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Sloan's Liniment. One bottle fixed me up in good
and now I always have bottle In the house (or my children.
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kills any kind pain. Good for Neuralgia, Toothache, Lumbago
Chest Pains. Sold by all dealers. Price 25c, 50c. and
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PUPILS TAUGHT TO AID PARENTS

(Continued from Page 1.)

for home work, not school work done
at home, but all kinds of honest work
a country girl or boy can find to
Pupils were given five minutes for
milking a cow, five minutes for light-
ing a fire, five minutes for sleeping
In fresh air, five minutes for taking
a bath, and so on through the long

of common duties incident to
home-lif- e and country. The rule of
the school Is if any pupil who has
earned six hundred minutes may have
a holiday, at the discretion of the
teacher. If the pupil asks for holi-
day to use for some worthy cause the
teacher grants it providing It will
not tnterfer too much with his school
work. It Is further provided that no
pupil may have more than one holi-
day in twenty days.

Space not permit my giving a
detailed account of the plan.

I trust thai enough has been given
to show principle involved.

The teacher was subjecting to vol-
ley after volley of questions from the
superintendents, but was to
answer all of them with alacrity.

The chairman called npon the par-
ents to give their testimony as to
the success of the movement. I can-
not write here all that was said, but
will give two as samples of all.

One motherly looking country
woman said "before this plan was
started I np in the morning and
prepared breakfast the family and
after breakfast gave time to the prep
aration of the children for school
Now, wben morning comes the girls
Insist upon my lying in bed so

m
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Try Sloan's for your rheu-

matism don't just lay it on
It goes to the sore

spot, quickens the blood, limbers up
the muscles ana joints and stops
the pain.
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they may get breakfast After break-
fast they wash the dishes sweep
the kitchen, and do many other things
as well as make their own preparation
for school I think the plan Is a suo
cess. My only fear Is that It will
make me lazy."

One father said. "I have two boys
one In the High School and Jack,

here. It was as hard work to get
the older boy out in the morning as
it was to do the chores, and as Jack
was too young to be compelled to do
the work, I let them both sleep while
I did it Now, when the alarm sounds.
I hear Jack tumbling out of bed and
when I get up I find the fires burn-
ing and the stock at the barn cared
for, so all I have to do Is to look
happy, eat my breakfast, and go about
my business. Yes, it Is a great suc-
cess In our home."

At this point Superintendent Alder-
man said, "Jack, stand, we want to
see you," and Jack, a bright, manly
appearing country boy of fourteen
years stood blushing, while we looked
our appreciation.

One man told of the many things
his daughter had done .whereupon, it
was suggested that she might do so
much that her health would be In
danger. A pleasant smile flittered
across the face of the father as be
said, "daughter, stand and let these
men see if they think you are In-

juring your health,"' a bright, buxom,
girl the very picture of

health and happiness arose while we
laughed and cheered.

To the question "does this work In
terfere with the work of the school?'
The teacher pointed to the record of
the school In a spelling contest that
is being conducted In this country
and read "100 per cent for this month,
981.2 per cent for that" and said, "no
I find that the children have taken
more Interest In their school work
and are making more progress than
before."

When alone, after time for reflec-
tion, I thought, "one swallow does not
make a summer" and one school does
not prove that this Is a good plan.
In Spring Valley the conditions are
ideal a board of directors who do
their duty, a citizenship that is far
above the average, girls and boys
from well-ordere- homes of a prosper-
ous people, a teacher who would suc-
ceed anywhere with half a chance, a
wide awake, sympathetic county
school superintendent, and yet I
thought If this la good for Spring Val- -

One Car Load of

eating Stoves
Arc displayed on our floors from the

tiny little oil heater to the most elabor-

ate nickel ornamented Parlor Stove our

prices run from $1.00 to $25.00

Ask For Trading Stamps

Frank BuSCh Oregon.aty, Ore

NOT EXPENSIVE
Treatment at Hot Lake, lpcluding medical attention, board and

batha, costa no more than you would pay to live at any first class

hoteL Rooms can be had from 75 cents to $2.50 per day. Meats
In the cafeteria are aerved from 20 cents up and In the grill at the
usual grill prices. Baths range from 50 cents to $1.00.

We Do Cure Rheumatism
Hot Lake Mineral Eaths

and mud given under scien-
tific direction have cured
thousands. Write for Illus-
trated booklet descriptive of
Hot Lake Sanatorium and
tbe methods employed. Hot
Lake Sanatorium la acces-
sible as it la located direct-
ly on the main line of the
O.-- R. ft N. railway, and
special excursion rates are
to be had at all tlmea.
agents.

HOT LAKE SANATORIUM
HOT LAKE. OREGON.

WALTER M. PIERCE. Pres.-Mg- r.
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ley school might It not be a good
thing for all our schools. I have not
reached a conclusion, but have had
much food for thought, and am more
than pleased with, my experience and
observation.

What do you think about it, gentle
reader? Is It a pnsslng fancy ? A
fad. If you please? Or la It a means
for training boys and girls to habits
of Industry and to a wholesome re-
spect for honost toll? Will it bring
the home and the school Into closer
relation? And will It cause the coun-
try boys and girls to love their homes,
to love the country with Its singing
birds Us babbling brooks, Its broad
flleds and slender hills?

I don't know, teach me?

Millions of Bottles
of Pr. Hell's y used an
nually Is good evidence that It Is
good remedy for LnGrlppe, coughs,
colds, and all throat and bronchial
troubles. Look for the Dell on the
bottle. Sold everywhere. Goo. A
Harding, Druggist

GLADSTONE FIGHTS FOR LOWER FARES

(Continued from page

ell and property owners liable there,
for, think wise to commence the same.

Third I am in favor undur like
conditions of the improvement of
Dartmouth street, from Portland ave-
nue easterly to Yale avenue, and to
the County road it thmignt best, at
least to the extent of grading the
same and laying a gidewalk on one
side of the street.

Fourth I find myself in hearty ac
cord with the last council In their
effort to obtain a stopping place for
passenger cars at Hereford street,
and will cheerfully with
the present council to bring to pass.

Firth I am not satisfied with the
present railroad rates from Gladstone
to Oregon City and Portland.

For some reason not consistent
with justice or common sense, the
late effort to have fares reduced on
the motor line has actually resulted
In having our rates raised-t- Oregon
City. While other points received
substantial reductions we were treat-
ed with scant courtesy.

I am in favor of pressing the mat
ter In Season and out of season for
a twenty-cen- t round trip rate by book
from Gladstone to Portland and a
return to the six cent round trip rate
r book to Oregon City, which we

had for so many years.
The report of the Recorder on file

shows that warrants from one to 44
Inclusive have been Issued during the
past year, and aggregating JS47.31.
No cash has been received. A five
mill tax on all property In the city
was levied on the 9th day of Decem-
ber, 1911. by Ordinance No. 26, and
returns thereon may be expected this
present year. The probable receipts
therefrom will amount to about

I ask the most scrupulous economy
in all expenditures. Let us be liberal
where It pays to be liberal, and at all
times conservative.

TWO FIGHTING FOR

GLADSTONE OFFICE

The Morning Enterprise received
the following Wednesday:

"To whom It may Concern: Take
notice that I, J. K. Pardee, am the
duly elected and qualified and acting
treasurer of the City of Gladstone, Or..
and that the warrants of the City of
Gladstone will not bear interest until
registered by me.

"J. K. PARDEE,
"Treasurer of the City of Glad-

stone, Or."
J. C. Paddock was sworn In as

treasurer at the council meeting In
Gladstone Tuesday night. Both men,
it is understood, will make a fight
for the office.

Do you know that fully nine out of
every ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the muscles due
to cold or damp, or chronic rheuma
tism, and require no internal treat
ment whatever? Apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely and see how quickly
It gives relief. For sale by all deal
ers.
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I RUEF'S PAROLE IS

PUT IN JEOPARDY

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5. Plana of
friends of Abe Ruef, San Franclsco'a
former boodle political boss, now aerr-in- g

a term In prison for bribery, to
obtain a parole for their man, receiv-
ed a serious set-bac- k today wben con
traband articles were discovered up
on Ruefs person In prison, following
the visit of a friend outside the prison
gates.

The guard, who said he made the
customary search of the prisoner up
on bis return to bis cell, haa been
discharged, and the little boss U held
strictly Incommunicado in his celL

Ruef is eligible to parole on March
12, after having served one year with
good behavior. It Is problematical
now whether his action In breaking
prison rnles will permit his release.

The artiolea found were only aome
chocolates and newspaper clipping,
but the Innocence of tbeir character
does not mitlagte tbe offense In the
eyes of prison officials.

ADMINISTRATOR NAMED.

F. F. Johnson To Hunt Heirs of Joseph
Koenlg.

F. F. Johnson was granted letters
of administration by Judge Beatle
Monday in the estate of Joseph Koe-
nlg, who died December 29, 1911, leav-
ing real estate valued at $2,500. John-
son waa a friend of Koenlg, and says
that tbe deceased Is survived by a
sister and a nephew In Hoboken, N.
J., whose names be does not know.
He will try to find them.

Examine tbe Reflex Edge The Inaide
Storm Lap The Perfect Waterproof-
ing of
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LA FOLLETTE BOOM

LONGER 1
TRIP OF SENATOR THROUGH

OHIO MAKES HIM FAC-

TOR IN RACE.

ANTAGONISTS NOW RESPECT HIM

Senator Bourn Has Interview With
Sag of 8agamor HHI "Demo-

cratic Year" Is Called

Fallacy.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 5., (Spe-
cial). While President Taft is rep-
resented as believing that Ohio is no
longer to be considered a "western
state" when It comes to casting up
his fortunes in a pollical way, there
by making it desirable that a man
from out of the region west of the
Mississippi be selected as running
mate lor the President, should the
latter again be nominated, atlll it
must be admitted that Ohio Is cutting
a big ngure with both, oue might
say with all, political parties. Added
fore Is given to this remark by the
action or Senator LaFollette. avowed
candidate for the presidency on the
progressive platform, In Just making
his political declaration from the him
ings to the voters of Ohio. What he
has said may be considered the tor
si declaration of faith by a man who
la out for the highest honors his
country has to bestow, and who is
accustomed to get what he goes after
If the getting of It lies within the
range of bis abilities.

Senator LaFollette? has won the re
spect of his antagonists. He has qual
ified as a fighter whose thrusts draw
the crimson, and while many prefer
to believe that his present campaign
is more of a qualifying round for the
fight to come four years hence, be
is making a great showing with his
present organization. At any rate,
he baa added his testimony to that of
other big politicians that Ohio Is a
State which has almost a preponder
ating Influence on the final result.
That he goes from Ohio to Michigan
Illinois and Indiana in no way weak
ens the strength of his statement, but
rather adds to It. Later in the sea-
son the Senator from Wisconsin will
Invade territory regarded as more
friendly to him, probably taking in
Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa,
the Dakotas and Minnesota. Presl
dent Taft's decision to follow LaFol
lette through Ohio only adds to the
feeling of pleased importance that res
Idents of that State may be supposed
to enjoy.

The gathering of strength by the
incipient Roosevelt boom is causing
some dismay among Progressive lead'
ers. They declare they are a unit
for LaFollette, and that the diversion
in favor of Roosevelt Is a device of
the enemy to weaken their support
and that it is without the sanction of
the Colonel himself. Senator Bourne,
of Oregon, has recently had an Inter
view with the sage of Sagamore Hill,
and he feels a confidence that he Is un
wllllne to nut Into worls that all's
well in that quarter.

Somehow the Impression Is being
cultivated sedulously that this is go--

Inz to be a "Democratic year," and
that the Republicans can't win; at
least until they decide to recall the
Clncinnatus of Oyster Bay from his
agrarian labors to carry the party
standard. The Republicans who have
other candidates than the Colonel In
view hoot at this sort of talk and de-

clare that It Is always rampant about
the time of the political moon just
preceding a big convention. They
tell us that the seemingly disaffected
Republicans will get together
just as soon as a leader Is chosen and
wipe the earth with free-trad- e hosts,
and more talk of the same kind. Yet
we of

the Mr. Taft
nation, and it looks as If they could
see that the honor would mean some-
thing this vear of grace than to
carry the banner to a noble defeat.

What the printers ami publisher of
the country are doing has been made
the subject of a special bulletin by
the Census Bureau, which finds that
there are 22.143 publications In
country, with an aggregate circulation
of 105,408.190 copies per Issue. Of
these 2,002 are dalilesf exclusive of
Sunday) with an aggregate circula-
tion of 21.217,127, and 15,097 are week
lies, with an aggregate circulation or
40,822,905. With all due respect to
the Cen&us Bureau If it has really
established thexe facts it has done
something no other agency haa ever
been able to accomplish.

From time to time one will see In

the papers references to the use of
glass for street paving, and the Infer-
ence is unavoidable that the time Is

near wben we shall use glass, not only
to pave the streets but to build houses
and to supplant almost every other
material for almost every other use.
This promise is given something of
a blow by recent consular reports to
the effect that a factory In France to
make glass paving blocks haa railed
and gone out of business.

Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
Is good for for which a salve
Is indicated Such as pimples, black-
heads, sores, chaps, ulcers, sunburn
and all skin affections. 25c at all
dealers. Geo. A. Harding,

DYNAMITE IS COURT RECORD.

ANGELES, Jan. 6. Two sticks
of dynamite, taken court In a
handbag by a woman detective, were
placed on exhibition today In the triai
of Bert Conners, one of the three
anion men Indicted on the charge of
having conspired to dynamite the
County Hall of Recorda.

The explosives and a long section
of fuse and several caps were carried
into the courtroom )j Mlsa Euia

a detective attached to the
District Attorney's office. She gave
them to G. Ray Horton, the Deputy
District Attorney, who prosecut
ing Conners. Horton ahowed them
to Alexander Galloway, formerly
Chief of Police In Los Angeles, who
identified them the same that were
shown to him September 9, 1910, and
which were found in an alley adjoin-
ing the Hall of Recorda.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have yon overworked your nervous

system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
In loins, aide, back and bladder? Have
yon a flabby appearance of the face,
and nnder the eyea? A frequent desire

pass urine? so. Williams' Kidney
Pills will cure you Druggist, Price
50c Williams Mfg. Co, Props., Cleve-
land, O. For sale Huntley Broa.
and Jones Drug; Co.
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FOR COLONEL

CEUS REPlf IS SHI AT ONCE

Former Occupant Of White House,

However, Says If He la

Favored He Will

Make Race.

OYSTER BAY, N. Y., Jan. 10.

Close friends of Colonel RooseveR

here say that a fair and well-under- -

stood working agreeineut has been ar
ranged between President Taft and

It is declared by one Informant that
Colonel Roosevelt Boveral weeks ago
received a letter from President Taft
saying, in substance, that he did not
want to run again and was perfectly
willing to relinquish all claims to a
second term, providing Colonel Roose-
velt would take the field as a candi
date.

The generosity of President Taft's
offer produced a tremendous effect on
Colonel Roosevelt. It aroused all the
chivalrous impulses of his nature. His
reply was quick and to the point,
namely, that under no conditions
would he stand the way of the
President's boom.

He let be known, says the ln
formant, that if the people of the
country wanted Taft for another term,
it would be well as tar as be was
concerned. If Taft should bo nominal'
ed, well and good. If otherwise and
the convention should decide for
Roosevelt, then It would be right to
accept.

With this understanding amicably
see an unusual earnestness among agreed to, says the author the story,

candidates for Democratic norm-- then announced that he was
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a candidate and that only death would
prevent his continuing in the race.
Colonel Roosevelt aMo continued to
emphasize that he was not a candl
date, thus leaving a free Held for
President Taft and his campaign.

This la why he is so Insistent that
his name shall not be used by his
friends with his consent. In other
words, Colonel Roosevelt's plan la to
do nothing or say nothing that could
even faintly be construed as seeking
a nomination at the June convention.

It is bIao said that his plan of cam
palgn Is so satisfactory to both men
that they are watching the growth of
public sentiment

CABINET OF FRANCE

RESIGNS SUDDENLY

PARIS. Jan. 10. The downfall of
the Calllaux Cabinet came suddenly
tonight. It waa logically due, how
ever, because of the failure of the
Premier to obtain timber to complete
a political combination.

The resignation last night of th
Foreign Minister, Justin De Selves
was followed by a dramatic scene at
the meeting of tbe Senate committee,
wben M. DeSelves declined to back
up the Premier In his statement re-

garding recent negotiations regarding
Germany and France, resulting in lm
mediate dissension In the Cabinet.

M. Calllaux announced to Presl
dent Falllereg tbe retirement of him
self and colleagues.

Among the names mentioned as
most roost likely for the new Cabinet
are M. Delcasse, Bourgeois, Raymond
Poincalre, Mlllerand, Brl--

and and possibly Clemen
ceau.
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Silver Rock
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Prepaid $4 Catalog

Free
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U. S. TAKES CUSTOMS

TO

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. The

United Stales Government has tuken
over the Mcarnguan ciiHtoni houai's
and Colonel C. O. Ham, of New York,
has bH-- placed In churice. Accom- -

pauled by Francis Cupel Harrison,
representing Great Britain, nnd
Charles A. Consul, representing tbu
United States, who are coinmlsHloned
to readjust the currency of the Cen-
tral American republic, Colonel Kara
waa landed by the Pacific Mall liner
City of Sydney at Corlnto. December
23.

Colonel Ham took Immediate charge
of the cuHtom lunmo at Corlnto and
will also take churice of the customs
at Minefields and Managua.

The movement was made, It Is suld
tot secure the Sl0.0O0.0H0 loan recent
ly miide to Nicaragua by J. plerpont
Morgan.
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OWEN G.THOMAS
BLACKSMITHINQ AND REPAIR

WORK.
Beat of work and aatlsfaction guar-

anteed. Have your horses shod by an
expert; It pays.

All kinds of repair work and smithy
work. Prompt service; greater por-
tion of your work can be done while
you do your trading. Give me a trial
job and see If I can't please you.

OWENG. THOMAS
Cor. Main and Fourth 8ts. Oregon City

D. C. President

Transacts a General Banking Business.

Dements

Office Pbonea 22

1866

ROUTS

STUBBORN

CURESv

THROAT

VIIOOPING

ACCORD

WEAK,
LUNGS

NEW MEXICO IS

MEMBER OE

FORTY-SEVENT- STAR IS

ADDED TO FLAQ

OF NATION.

PRESIDENT SIGNS PROCLAMATION

Ntwly Elected Officials 8o Joyoul
They Will Not Wait For In-

auguration of Governor
To Tako Oath.

WASIIINGON. Jan. 6. Now Mexi-

co tbe 47th state lo enter Iba Uulon,
coaMi-- to b a territory at ' 'Hi today
when l'realduut Taft signed the proc-
lamation of riutebood.

Four members of the president's
Cabinet, the two CongrosHiuun-t'lvc- t

from New Mexico, a dozen promlneut
citizens from the How slate, several
White llouae employes and three pho-
tographers witnessed the ceremony,
which took place In the President's
private office.

Tbe p oclamutlon waa signed In du-
plicate, one to be preserved lu the rec-
ords of the Government, the other to
go to the New Mexico Historical So
ciety.

SANTA FK, N. M., Jan. 6. Many of
the newly-elurle- county officials will
not wait for the day of Inauguration
of Governor McDonald, January 15.
but will take their oath of office Im
mediately and assume tliolr duties un
der the atate. Flags are flying and
committees are already at work to
make "Inauguration day," January 15.

stute-wld- e holiday In celebration of
statehood.

What Can We Say
More than if you are not iiktlsfled af- -

er using Sutherland's Knxle Kye
Salve we will refund your money. 25c
at all Jonlors. Geo. A. Harding, Drug- -

Rlst.

J. H. MATTLEY
DFALtR III

New and Second Hand Furniture
STOVES, RANGES, TINWARE, GRANITEWARE

SHELF HARDWARE, AND NOTIONS

Cash paid for all kinds of Second Hand Goods
1010 7th St. OREGON CITY

LATOURETTB,

50,000.00.

F. J. MEYER, Cashier

TheJFirst National Bank
of Oregon City, Oregon

FLOUR

HEALS

Open from 9 A. M. to I P. M.

Best
$1.35 PER SACK AT ALL GROCERS.

Careful of Your Property
One of ihe secrets of our success
in the Baggage and Transfer Business

Safes, Pianos and Furniture Moving

Williams Bros. Transfer Co.
Phones, Office SO, Residence (562 612 Main Street

Both Residence Phone Main 2(24

Pioneer Transfer Co.
Established

COLDS

SORE

UNION

FORM-

ALLY

CAPITAL,

Suceasor to C. N. Green man

FURNITURE, SAFES AND PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERIENCED
HELP. PROMPT AND RELIABLE SERVICE.

SAND, GRAVEL AND BRICK
Rates Reasonable, Baggage Stared 3 Days Free of Charge

Agency for the celebrated MT. HOOD BEER


